
Grand   Junction   Film   Festival   
October   6,   2019                Avalon   Theatre   

1:00   PM   -   BLOCK   1:   Feature   Films  
● “Unshaken:   The   Road   to   Woo”   by   Ferrari   Films     (Monument,   CO)     40-min.  

Unshaken:   the   Road   to   Woo   chronicles   the   personal   and   professional   journey   of   musician   Wendy   Woo   as  
she   grows   from   a   local   one-woman   singer/songwriter   to   the   leader   of   a   successful   regional   rock   band.   Over  
the   years,   Wendy   and   her   band   have   become   family,   both   literally   and   figuratively.   Witness   the   bonds   of  
music   and   family   and   the   inspiring   story   of   a   group   of   people   that   stand   unshaken   in   the   pursuit   of   their  
dreams.  

● “Father   Unknown”   by   David   Quint        (Denver,   CO)      67-min.  
Captured   on   a   camera   phone   as   it   happened,   FATHER   UNKNOWN   is   the   true   story   of   a   man’s   struggle   to  
face   the   emptiness   he   carries   inside.   Disconnected   from   the   people   closest   to   him   and   haunted   by   the  
secrecy   in   his   family,   he   records   his   desperate   search   for   connection   on   a   journey   with   the   father   he's   never  
truly   known.  

3:15   PM   -   KEYNOTE:   Niel   Mandt   
Neil   is   a   five-time   EMMY   Award-winning   producer   with   a   wealth   of   experience   creating   content   for   film,  
television,   mobile,   augmented   and   virtual   reality   audiences.   Neil   has   overseen   the   production   of   more   than  
3,000   television   episodes,   2,000   pieces   of   360   video   and   has   created   content   for   Coca   Cola,   Food   Network,  
Fox   Sports,   ESPN,   NBC   Universal,   and   Showtime   Networks   to   name   a   few.   Neil's   has   produced   six   feature  
films,   including   Walt   Disney   Studio's   Million   Dollar   Arm   and   Burt   Reynolds'   final   film,   The   Last   Movie   Star   for  
A24.   Early   in   his   career,   Neil   was   a   news   reporter   for   Post   Newsweek   and   ESPN.   As   a   news   producer   Neil  
was   responsible   for   ABC   News'   daily   coverage   of   the   O.J.   Simpson   Criminal   Trial.    During   his   career   he   has  
produced   and   directed   award-winning   projects   starring   the   likes   of   Bruce   Willis,   Justin   Timberlake,   Burt  
Reynolds,   Jamie   Foxx,   and   Will   Ferrell,   among   others.   Since   2015   Neil   has   been   a   pioneer   in   content  
creation   in   augmented   and   virtual   reality   arenas.  

3:45   PM   -   BLOCK   2:   Community   Organizations   
● “Enter   Faith”   by   Aaron   Scott   Brachfeld   Michelson     (Grand   Jct.)    9-min  

Members   of   the   Grand   Valley   Interfaith   Network   celebrate   Interfaith   Awareness   Week.   Though   they   have  
many   differences,   when   they   see   they   are   working   toward   the   same   goals   they   have   to   acknowledge   they  
are   already   working   together,   and   that   they   have   much   more   in   common   than   in   difference   -   their   friendship.  

● “Veterans   Remember”   by   Mesa   County   Libraries/970West   (Grand   Jct.)   20-min  
This   features   Vietnam   Veteran   Mike   Reed.   Mr   Reed   agreed   to   share   his   story   with   us   as   part   of   the   Mesa  
County   Libraries   video   series   Veterans   Remember.  

● “Colo.   Mesa   University   Outdoor   Program”   by   Ethan   Ball   (Grand   Jct.)   3-min  
The   Outdoor   Program   is   Colorado   Mesa   University’s   headquarters   for   outdoor   adventure   and   education.  
The   OP   is   a   student-fee   funded   organization,   whose   purpose   is   to   offer   and   promote   affordable,   safe   and  
environmentally   conscious   outdoor   trips.   We   also   offer   trainings   and   equipment   rentals   for   the   community.   

● “Art   on   the   Corner”   by   Hank   Braxtan   &   Arielle   Brachfeld    (Grand   Jct.)    15-min  
Members   of   the   Grand   Junction   Arts   Community   come   together   to   celebrate   Art   On   The   Corner’s   35th   year.  
This   short   documentary   offers   a   look   at   the   past,   present   and   future   state   of   public   art   in   Grand   Junction.  
 

4:40   PM   -   BLOCK   3:   Mature   
● “Americano”   by   Taylor   Mahoney      (Grand   Jct.)    6-min  

A   romantic   drama   about   a   young   couple   on   a   date,   discussing   a   job   promotion.   A   heated   argument   ensues  
when   they   struggle   to   communicate   each   other's   wants   and   feelings.  

● “Average   Joe”   by   Joel   Cochran   (Grand   Jct.)   17-min  
After   being   diagnosed   as   terminally   uninteresting,   an   average   man   must   become   interesting   before   his   body  
shuts   down   in   five   days.  

● “Caught”   by   Nik   Linenberger   (Grand   Jct.)   9-min  
After   sneaking   into   his   girlfriend’s   room,   a   terrified   teenager   must   escape   without   being   caught   by   her   over  
protecting   father.  

● “Fallen   NOT   Broken”   by   Christopher   M.   Carber    (Grand   Jct.)    17-min   
Guided   by   a   mysterious   man   and   woman,   this   experimental   film   steps   briefly   into   the   lives   of   people   who  
struggle   being   themselves.   Told   through   poetry,   and   black   and   white   visuals,   we   see   those   that   have   Fallen  
but   are   far   from   Broken.  

● “Rush”   by   Nathan   Williams   (Grand   Jct.)   8-min  
A   nervous   boyfriend   must   arrive   at   his   girlfriend's   house   on   time   to   meet   her   parents,   but   time-consuming  
obstacles   interfere   with   his   time-sensitive   goal.  
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● “Rangers”   by   Aaron   Lewis   (Grand   Jct.)   7-min  
Two   park   rangers   are   called   to   checkout   an   incident   on   a   trail   in   the   wilderness   but   end   up   making   the  
situation   worse   when   they   arrive.  

● “Factoids”   by   Tim   Johnson    (Telluride)    3-min   
Everybody's   a   reporter   so   you   better   check   your   facts!  

6:00   PM   -   BLOCK   4:   Artistic   
● “A   Wedding   with   your   Dog”   by   Matt   Thornton   (Grand   Jct.)    2-min  

When   you   plan   your   wedding,   do   not   forget   the   ones   you   love.  
● “Split”   by   Summer   F.   Lambatan   (Grand   Jct.)   3-min  

A   short   film   about   a   girl   experiencing   a   dissociative   episode,   with   a   nightmarish   twist.  
● “The   Manchester   Bell”   by   Rachel   DeWeber   (Grand   Jct.)   6-min  

A   self-loathing   bakery   barista   becomes   infatuated   with   a   charming   regular   that   teaches   her   to   see   herself   as  
more   than   a   monster.  

● “I   am   the   River”   by   Rebecca   Fleishman    (Grand   Jct.)    14-min   
"I   am   the   river"   is   a   film   giving   truth   to   the   rivers   voice   and   its   metaphors   about   life.   It   presents   a   reverent  
homage   to   coexisting   with   the   river   and   the   life   it   sustains.   The   film   explores   the   confluence   of   dance   and  
river   movement   existing   together   in   an   ephemeral   moment.   Capturing   the   essence   of   the   river   and  
translating   it   to   movement   and   imagery   is   the   intent   for   a   deeper   awareness   of   our   river’s   beauty,   grace   and  
life   force.  

● “Márvány”   by   Sarah   Cirillo   (Grand   Jct.)    2-min  
Márvány   is   a   fashion   film   that   focuses   mostly   on   sensation,   movement,   and   rhythm.   It   does   not   have   a  
script,   the   story   is   told   from   a   sensory   and   aesthetic   perspective,   open   to   interpretation  

6:30   PM   -   AWARD   CEREMONY   
7:00   PM   -   Red   Carpet   Experience   /   Press   Available   
7:30   PM   -   Doors   close;   event   ends.   
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